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MINISTER’S LETTER
Dear Friends,
At last we seem to be seeing a change in the weather. It isn’t raining
quite as much and some days have actually been quite warm. The
Easter weekend was a little mixed but overall we didn’t do too badly.
It was lovely to have a full church on Easter Sunday and the weeks
ahead have a lot for us to look forward too. I’m writing this a few days
before our picnic and treasure hunt so I’m hoping we get a good day
for that but whatever the weather I know it will be very enjoyable, especially (but not only) for the children. A couple of weeks after that
we have the Arts and Crafts to look forward to and it is wonderful that
so many of you want to take part in this very special annual event
which brings us together with our friends in other local congregations.
Then on 11th May we have our AGM which is a very important meeting, it should never be seen as a mere formality. It gives you the opportunity to find out what your officers and committee have been doing over the past year and gives you a chance to ask questions and
make suggestions. If you are happy with what the officers and committee have been doing you have the opportunity to re-elect them for
another year. If you are not happy then you have the opportunity to
replace them. A Unitarian congregation is governed by the congregation – and that is you! If you think you would like to get a little more
involved don’t be shy! Let Ken or Wendy know – many hands make
light work. Do try to be present at the AGM if at all possible to support the officers and committee who have worked so hard for the past
twelve months on your behalf and to give the new committee your
vote of confidence for the coming year.
The following Sunday, 18th May we will be joining the congregation of
Dob Lane Chapel, Failsworth for their Anniversary Service. This
year has not got off to a very good start for the congregation there as
the building has been repeatedly targeted by metal thieves and vandals. Let’s try to fill the chapel and make this Anniversary one to remember!

PICNIC AND TREASURE HUNT

Looking further ahead we have our Whit Sunday service to look forward to on 8th June and I am pleased to say that the Rev Bob
Pounder, Minister of Oldham Unitarian Chapel has agreed to give the
address this year.
So there’s a lot happening in the next few weeks and that doesn’t include all the social events and other activities. We are very fortunate
to be part of such an active and thriving congregation here at Stalybridge.
Every blessing,
Andrew

QUOTE, UNQUOTE
“Wealth without work
Pleasure without conscience
Science without humanity
Knowledge without character
Politics without principle
Commerce without morality
Worship without sacrifice”
Mahatma Gandhi

£1 MONTH CLUB
A reminder for those of you who would like to join the £1 Month Club.
If you are interested in joining again or joining for the first time please
see Beryl Bradbury.
Please make cheques payable to Stalybridge Unitarian Church.
We appreciated your support.

FUND RAISING AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS
Doesn’t time just go by so quickly – I can’t believe it is coming up to May
already. We’ve certainly had some great days to give us a taste of what
we hope will be a great summer.
By the time you are reading this, you will probably have done your treasure hunt and walk after your picnic lunch at church. I’m sure you will have
all enjoyed it and many thanks to Jennifer for organising it all.
As I mentioned last month, we shall be holding a Games Night on 23rd
May followed by a potato pie supper. Hopefully we will play bingo, beetle
and play your cards right amongst others, so please come along for a bit
of a laugh. A notice will go up for this on the board shortly, as we will
need numbers for that as well.
Other advance notices – our Summer Fair will this year be held on Saturday 14th June starting at 2pm and our Christmas Fair will be held on Saturday 29th November starting at 11am, so please enter both these dates into
your diary as we need you all there for these important fund raising
events.
The only other date I will tell you about at present is on 24th October when
we shall be having Patchwork entertaining us again. Just so you can put it
in your diaries and keep it free.
We are approaching the time of year when we have our AGM which
means it is also the time when we have a new committee. It would be a
good opportunity for anyone who is interested in joining our fund raising
group. You don’t have to be on the main church committee to join our
fund raising group, all we want is people with some good fund raising
ideas and some enthusiasm for carrying them out. Please just come
along if you are interested to our next meeting which will be on Monday
28th April at 7.15pm which is just before the main church committee meeting.
Sue Howard

WARDEN’S NOTES
The Prime Minister chose Holy Week to announce Of course this
prompted fifty assorted atheists and other non-Christian MPs and other
people to write a letter to the Daily Telegraph telling us in no uncertain
terms that the country is not Christian at all.
All this does is prove that either David Cameron or the group of fifty just
don’t get it.
One has to say that as is usual these days the ones who shout loudest
and most often get the most publicity. It is amazing how people with influence feel that they are able to tell us what to do or what we are without
any right to do so.
Presumably David Cameron made the announcement to try to obtain a
few Christian votes and the other lot saw it as another opportunity to
throw a few more Christians to the lions.
Christians are seen as an easy target for the simple reason that people
like this group of fifty are afraid to criticise or take on other world faiths.
They just think that we will not fight back.
Not only has Christian bashing become a regular thing in high places of
government and the media but it is happening within the General Assembly of Unitarian and Free Christian Churches.
We have to understand how politician and the media think. Politicians of
all persuasions are used to dealing with political manifestos which have a
lifetime of about two weeks at best, and we all know that today’s newspapers are tomorrow’s fish and chip wrapping. Some of them cannot believe that something could last as long as two thousand years.
People would like to marginalise Christians because deep down they
know we are right. All these new messages are just trendy, they will be
short lived and will certainly not last as long as the message of Jesus.
Ken

WHIT SUNDAY 2014
This will be on Sunday 8th June. Our service will be conducted by Rev
Bob Pounder of Oldham Unitarian Chapel and our good friends Denton
Brass will be joining us. You will find an envelope in this issue of Chalice or on the table in the foyer and we would be grateful for any donations towards the cost of the band. The service will start at 2 pm.

ARTS AND CRAFTS EXHIBITION
This will be held at Dukinfield Old Chapel on Saturday 10th May starting
at 1pm. Many of our congregation (both young and old) have made a lot
of effort with their entries (150 –more than any other church) so please
pop up to Old Chapel to see the fruits of their labours.

CHURCH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
This will be held on Sunday 11th May after the morning service. A nomination sheet for the Officers and Committee is on the notice board.
Please try to attend this important meeting.

DOB LANE ANNIVERSARY SERVICE
Their 316th Anniversary Service will be held at Dob Lane Chapel, Failsworth on Sunday 18th May at 10.30 am.
We will not be having a service at Stalybridge on this day as we want as
many people as possible to go to the service at Dob Lane to celebrate
this important milestone with our friends.
The service at Dob Lane will be conducted by Rev Andrew Parker.

WOMEN’S LEAGUE
The May meeting will be held on Wednesday 7th at 3pm.
On Saturday 17th May the Manchester District of the Women's
League will celebrate their centenary at Stand Chapel, with a service conducted by the National President of the Women's League,
Mrs Sheila Scott. This will be followed by a buffet lunch.

FLOWERS FOR MAY
4th May Emma & Nicola Skeldon IMO Mrs Dorothy Skeldon
11th May
Mr & Mrs P. Billingsley IMO Mr & Mrs Tom Stokes
th
Mr Derek Clayton
IMO Mrs Emily Clayton
18 May
25th May
Mrs Alison Lambe & Mrs Victoria Firmstone
IMO Mrs Joyce Clayton

STEWARDS FOR MAY
4th May
11th May
18th May
25th May
1st June

Wendy Maher
Ken Howard
Don Andrews
Bill Atkin
Jennifer Price

MUSIC DURING THE SERVICE
4th May
11th May
18th May
25th May

March D Roulers
Arr C Rossini
Festive Melody L Bottazzo
Allegro
E Masciadri
Trio
A W Marchant

